Robert J. Holden is New T.C.A. General Secretary

Robert J. Holden, president of the Union in New Bedford, is general secretary for the Technology Christian Association at the Institute this year.

As general secretary, Mr. Holden has administrative responsibility for the T.C.A.'s diversified program of service to the M.I.T. student community. He is working closely with Associate Dean William Spies in planning for the use of the Institute's new auditorium and chapel.

Mr. Holden succeeds Robert M. Rose, T.C.A. general secretary since 1953, whose retirement was announced last June. Mr. Rose, a graduate of Dartmouth in 1949, first came to the Institute in charge of student employment and lodging in 1950. He is continuing a part-time association with the Technology Christian Association.

In announcing the appointment, Dean Bowditch said: "Mr. Holden's experience is invaluable as Assistant to the late Dr. Eversoll M. Baker, former Dean of Students at M.I.T.; his wide experience in the Division of Education of the American University; his experience as a Navy Chaplain; and the emphasis in his ministry on work with young people and community relations, all contribute to give him a rich background for participation in increasing opportunities at M.I.T. for students to develop spiritually and to serve the community through normal social activities."

Present T.C.A. activities for M.I.T. students and staff include a used book and instrumental exchange; student-borrowing registry; travel and tickets; personal social events for blood donations, used clothing and National Registry exchange; upon graduation and during summer vacation. Student Association contributions; boys' work programs in Greater Boston settlement houses and boys' clubs; alumni programs.

The Army emphasizes that not all men enrolled in Jutrition in the Army ROTC may receive commission upon graduation and that if the student does receive a commission, it may be in a branch other than the one in which he received his training.
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Lighting Design Lab
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Professor Anderson is chairman of the project's advisory committee, of which Parny Moos, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, and Carl M. F. Peterson, Superintendent of Buildings and Power, are members. The staff includes Richard H. Hamilton, Research Associate, and two technical assistants, Arthur Aldenberry Williams and Derek Phillips.

Autumn Tourney is Ahead For All TechRacquetmen

According to Jack Summer, Institute tennis master, September 30 is the date of the annual tourney in the M.I.T. fall tennis tournament.

Prospective novices may sign up for the tourney at the earliest possible date, but must have a letter from the personal trainer or the tennis coach. The tourney will be held on Sunday, November 10.

The coach added that the results of this coming tourney will help determine berth on the frosh and varsity squads in the spring.
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